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To

The Officer in-charge

NBMC OP (u.nder Matigara P.S/SPC)

P.O- Sushrata Nagar, P'S- Matigara

Dist.-Da rjeeling

Sub:Complaintagainsttheaeffusedl)RanadeepGoswami2)RltuGoswamiandothers'

Respected Sir,

With due respect l Babli Dey Chhetri wife of Prakash Chhetri , Address :- Medical More , Kawakhari(Radhika Basti)

that sir my husband working'as a driver auto rikshaw'

l.Thatsirindate-05/09l2o21,limearound12:30P'Mmyhusbandwasdrivingfrommedicalmarketbutsuddenly
the car came in front of my iusnanu auto auto rikshaw and heated my vehicle, but we had a small arguing between

them and honour'

Name 1) Ranadeep Goswami 2) Ritu Goswami and others and sonly we both parties compromised and finished that

issue on the same daY and time.

2 That sir in date 06/09/ 2021. Altime at around 04:00 P.M to 04:30 P'M my husband was driving from medical to

mini market on search of passenger'

3. That sir three peoplel) Ranadeep Goswami 2) Ritu Goswami and others the honour of same car waiting for him

whichwasoutofmyhusbandknowledge.Theystoppedandstartedheatingautorikshaw.

4. That sir when my husband try to stop them 1) Ranadeep Goswami 2) Ritu Goswami and others' They started

betting to him very hardly and trled to kili hlm with full effort' They had the full plan for killing him'

!. ri,., sir 1) Ranadeep Goswami 2) Ritu Goswami and others for hardly that sir my husband's main important and

private parts are fullY damaged.

6. That sir, my husband's private parts were so damaged. That I Babli Dey chhetri had to admitted in NBMC &

Hospital immediately and had done emergency operai'tons and date O6lOg/2O2t and time around 10:30 P'M ' lf I

aabil oey chhetri had not done immediate operation. He had been dead today.

7. That sir I had two small children . Daughter - Durga chhetri 7 years ' son shivanch chhetri t and% years' That sir I

wife Babli Dey Chhetri. That sir my husband the only one to work for my family and take care of my family'

8. That sir 1) Ranadeep Goswami 2) Ritu Goswami and others these three people had made my husband whole body

onthatConditionthatsirmyhusbandcannotstand,sitorneitherwalk'

9. That sir, these three people had tried to kill him and murder him. They had destroyed and spoiled my whole life

and my family life. They tried to kill him by hook or kook'

10. That sir I Babli Dey Chhetri wanted and beg you to take a verY strict action them and punished them according to

law.
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